Landmarks by memory: 12/18/54

1. City Hall to Old North Church
   City hall to Tremont to Scollay Sq – downhill
   (to R.) fm Scollay Sq to Faneuil – then follow retail
   markets & cleared land & go under expressway to
   mkt's other side, thence right to mouth of Hanover
   (restaurant w/trellised vines) – up Hanover to paved
   park, & through this to the church.
   Most difficult section is the connection:
   Scollay Sq. to mouth Hanover. Little sense of
general direction, but of point-to-point connection
2. Custom House to Music Oval:
   Work up from tower (away from ocean) through
   irregular network, following general direction
   & increase of retail shopping. Will hit Washington, thence
   left to park (Filene's & crowd), & up Park (toward
trees) to Common. Strike diagonally through
   Common, & tho slightly misleading, go till hit
   Corner Beacon & Charles (Public Garden & slopes).
   Diagonally across & by nearest short streets away
   from quadrant boundaries to Storrow drive. Thence
   by eye to crossover & by eye to oval, which in
   bend of river & downstream fm. boat landing
   This a particularly difficult trip: had to
   be constructed piecemeal from both ends.
3. Circle @ Chas R Dam to So Station:
   Follow in to No Station, turn left under elevated & continue on, leaving to right on Commercial & then Atlantic around waters edge & by gt. warehouses etc. This leads to So Sta square.

   Out fm. Park Sq. to Boylston one block away, down Boylston to Tremont & thence to Scollay. By same route as #1, except that continue from minor markets swinging to left, instead of going under expressway to Hanover. This swing carries into Haymarket. (there may be a more direct connection here). Same difficulty as #1.

5. El Sta Dover & Washington to State House.
   Would follow Washington in {because of} (name only), thence over Park to Common, & by the dome to State House.